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I. HASMONEAN

The name of the Hasmoneans, yan:Amv.x; / A)samwnai= o j,1
who were prominent in Judah from 165–37 B.C.E and ruled
Judah from 142–63 B.C.E ., is unrelated to the ynw[mvh
(Greek Sumewn) in Num 26:14 and Jos 21:4. The proper
name ~vux' appears in Ezr 2:19, 10:33; Neh 7:22, 8:4, and
10:19. The Septuagint renders this name as Asem or Hsam or
Wsam. In the Hebrew text of Jos 15:27 the Judean town of
!Amv.x; is mentioned (with no corresponding name in the
Septuagint),2 and a wilderness encampment named hn"Amv.x;
(with the Septuagintal variants Selmwna [B-text] and
Aselmwna [A-text]) appears in Num 33:29.3
The ambiguous ~yIr'c.mi yNImi ~yNIm;v.x; Wyt'a/y< of Psa 68:31
(MT 68:32), rendered “Princes shall come out of Egypt” in
the KJV and “let bronze be brought from Egypt” in the RSV,
provides one clue for the derivation of “Hasmonean.” The
Arabic cognate
(h. ašîm) can mean one who is “regarded with reverence, veneration, respect, honour, awe, or fear”
(Lane 1865: 577). This cognate explains the Septuagint’s
translation of this phrase as pre, s beij evx Aiv g u,p tou “elders /
ambassadors / venerable men from Egypt.4 In the language of
Psa 68:32 (MT), the Hasmoneans (yan:Amv.x;) would have
been the hd"Why yNImi ~yNIm;v.x; “the men from Judah held in
high esteem” or “the men from Judah regarded with fear.”5
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The second clue for the derivation of !Amv.x;, hn"Amv.x;, and
yan:Amv.x; is found in 1 Macc 3:4, where Judas Maccabeus was
said to have been “like a lion in his deeds, like a lion’s cub
roaring for prey.”6 This reference to a roaring lion suggests
that the ~vx of !Amv.x;, hn"Amv.x;, and yan:Amv.x; is the cognate
of Arabic
(.huša%m) “lion” (Lane 1865: 744), so called
because of the greatness of the lion’s nose. (The Arabic for a
large nose is
[.haša% m], a flat nose is
[.ha.ti%m] and
a regular nose is
[.hit.am] or
[canf ] ( = @na > @a).7
The third clue for the meaning of the stem ~vx is the
Arabic cognate
/
(h. ašima / h. išmat) “he became
angry/anger” (Lane 1865: 576–577). The anger of the Hasmoneans is well noted in I Macc 2: 24–27 and 2: 49.

uèG7
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When Mattathias saw it, he burned with zeal and his heart
was stirred. He gave vent to righteous anger; he ran and
killed him upon the altar. At the same time he killed the
king’s officer who was forcing them to sacrifice, and he tore
down the altar. Thus he burned with zeal for the law, as
Phinehas did against Zimri the son of Salu. Then Mattathias
cried out in the city with a loud voice, saying: “Let every one
who is zealous for the law and supports the covenant come
out with me!” . . . Now the days drew near for Mattathias to
die, and he said to his sons: “Arrogance and reproach have
now become strong; it is a time of ruin and furious anger.”

In light of the cognates cited above, 1 Macc 3:4, coupled
with 1 Macc 2:24–49, suggests several layers of meaning for
the name yan:Amv.x;, including “lions” and “angry (men).” The
Hasmoneans as angry ( ~vx) lions (~vx) were feared ( ~vx)
by their enemies and held in awe ( ~vx ) by their followers.
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II. “THE SEEKERS OF FLATTERY”

Support for the derivations meaning “lion” and “angry”
comes from 4Q169 (4Qp Nahum), where — with reference to
Nahum 2:12, “he fills his cave with prey and his den with
game”—the interpretation was given that
. . . this refers to the Lion of Wrath ( !wrxh rypk) . . . vengeance upon the Flattery Seekers (twqlxh yXrwdb),
because he used to hang men alive, as it was done in Israel
in former times . . . .8
Although Doudna (1999) identified the “Lion of Wrath” here in
4Q169 with Pompey (who killed 12,000 Jews in his seige against
Jerusalem),9 most scholars have identified him as Alexander
Jannaeus, the Hasmonean who ruled 103–78 B .C .E .10
The translation of twqlx in 4Q169 by “flattery” or “easy
interpretations,” as if it were from qlx “to be smooth” (BDB 325;
KBS 322), is very misleading.11 According to Josephus (Antiquities XIII: 13: 376),12
He [Alexander Jannaeus] fought against them [his own
people who were seditious against him] for six years, and
slew no fewer than fifty thousand of them, and when he
desired that they would desist from their ill will to him, they
hated him so much the more, on account of what had already
happened; and when he asked them what he ought to do,
they all cried out that he ought to kill himself.

The outcry for Alexander to commit suicide could hardly
qualify as “flattery” or “easy interpretations.” It was after this
outcry for his death that Alexander’s forces of 20,000 Jews
and 6,200 Greek mercenaries were defeated by Demetrius
Eucerus’ 3,000 horsemen and 40,000 footmen which included
some 6,000 Jews. However, once Demetrius return to Greece,
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Alexander Jannaeus successfully defeated those Jews who had
fought with Demetrius, culminating in Alexander’s crucifixion of 800 Jewish fighters while still alive after the murder
of their wives and children before their eyes,13 which earned
him the enigmatic name Qraki,dan (discussed below).
Flattery may have been used by Demetrius when he
attempted out of ethnic loyalty to get Alexander’s Greek mercenaries to defect to his side; and Alexander, likewise, may
have used flattery in his attempt to get Demetrius’ Jewish
fighters to defect to his side. But there is no hint that “smooth
talk” led to Alexander’s mass crucifixions and the slit throats
of the wives and children of the crucified men.
The twqlxh in 4Q169 is better read as the cognate of the
Arabic epithet Çhoè/ (h. âliqat) rather than being the cognate of
ip7 ( .halaqa) with any of its varied meanings cited in standard Hebrew lexicons.14 The epithet Çhoè0o! (calh. âliqat), meant
The cutting, or abandoning, or forsaking, of kindred, or
relations; syn[onym of]
(qat.î catu carrah.imi)
[‘the forsaking, abandoning of kindred or relations’] . . . and
mutual wrong doing, and evil speaking . . . or that which
destroys, and utterly cuts off, religion; like as a razor utterly
cuts of hair.15

v/?o! Ç[áVg

Lane noted also “the tradition in which \èO_$o! (clbag' d. â c ) [i.e.
vehement hatred] and Çhoè0o! (calh. âliqat) are termed the
diseases of the nations.”
The allegations of the Pharisees that Alexander, like his
father Hyrcanus, was born of a captive woman, along with the
outcry for his death, are good examples of “evil speaking,”
but are hardly examples of “flattery.” The abolition of the
Pharasaic decrees by Hyrcanus was his attempt to cut off the
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religion (= Çhoè/ [h. âliqat] = hqlx ) of the Pharisees, which,
according to Josephus, led to “that hatred which he and his
sons met with from the multitudes.”16
When the twqlxh in 4Q169 is read as the cognate of Çhoè/
(h. âliqat), the meaning of which includes the “cutting, or forsaking, or abandoning, of kindred, or relations,” it becomes
obvious that qlx can be a synonym of vrp “to divide, to
separate, to secede.” The twqlx may not be a plural noun but
an abstract, the equivalent of tWvr"P ' “secession, separation”
(Jastrow 1222, 1244). The twqlxh yXrwd of 4Q169 would
then mean “the ones seeking secession” or simply “the secessionists.” The compound twqlxh yXrwd , then, is synonymous with ~yviW rP' the “Separatists,” i.e., the Pharisees.
4Q169, col, I: 5ff. can be translated, “This concerns the
furious lion [who executes revenge] on the secessionists and
hangs men alive.” Similarly, col. II: 11b can be translated,
“Demetrius, King of Greece, who sought the counsel of the
secessionists to enter Jerusalem . . . .” The latter phrase
corresponds quite closely to Josephus’ statement, “They [the
secessionists in Jerusalem] also sent to Demetrius Eucerus,
and desired to make a league of mutual defense with them.”17
III. THRACIDA

The unusual nature of the name Qraki,dan led Whiston
(1741: III, 266) to comment, “This name Thracida, which the
Jews gave Alexander, must, by the coherence, denote as
barbarous as a Thracian, or somewhat like it; but what it
properly signifies is not known.”
This unknown becomes intelligible when Qraki,dan is dis-
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associated from the place name Qra,|kh / Thrace and is recognized as a transliteration from a Hebrew source used by Josephus which contained a name composed of (1) $rt “to drive
out, to divorce, to banish” (Jastrow, 1699) and (2) wd[ / yd[
the cognate of Arabic Ö ;\ /£ ;\ (cadûw / ciday) “enemy, foe,
hostile party” (Lane, 18:74: 1980). Josephus followed Qraki,dan with a definition of sorts, stating, “whereupon the
soldiers that had fought against him, being about eight thousand in number, ran away by night and continued fugitives all
the time that Alexander lived.”18 The interpretation of Qraki,dan as the “Banisher-of-the-Enemy” is particularly attractive since the cognate Ö ;\ (cadûw = yd[) is the antonym of
iÜ;L (s. adiq = qydc) “true, sincere friend,” with all the rich
associations of this stem with the Zadokites and the Sadducees who were especially friendly with the Hasmoneans.
Given the fact that Alexander had overcome the Arabians,
at least for a while (Josephus, Antiquities XIII: 13: 374–376),
it should not be surprising to learn that the Arabians not only
paid Alexander tribute, but they may also have contributed the
cognates in his title of Qraki,dan, “Banisher-of-the-Enemy.”
It was not only the barbarity of his live crucifixions and slit
throats which earned him this title. It was the terror created by
his barbarity which eventually caused his adversaries to abandon their struggle and flee as fugitives beyond his reach. The
“Banisher-of-the-Enemy” by terror vanquish his foes. As the
“Lion of Wrath” who succeeded against the secessionists,
Alexander Jannaeus exemplified well the multiple meanings
of “Hasmonean.” He was an angry lion who instilled fear in
many and inspired awe in some.
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NOTES
1. See Jastrow, 511. Note Josephus, Antiquities, 12: 265–266,
(Taber 1892: II, 111–112; Whiston 1964: III, 184) “Now at this
time there was one whose name was Mattathias, who dwelt at
Modin, the son of John, the son of Simeon, the son of Asamoneus
(A)samwnai=ou), a priest of the order of Joarib, and a citizen of
Jerusalem. He [Mattathias] had five sons; John, who was called
Gaddis, and Simon, who was called Matthes, and Judas, who was
called Maccabeus and Eleazar, who was called Auran, and Jonathan, who was called Apphus.” (Note also 14: 490; 16: 187; 20:
189, 238.) The name Gaddis ( Gaddh/j) may reflect the Hebrew dg,
the cognate of Arabic ;3 (jad) “greatness, majesty, good fortune”
(Lane 1865: 384–385; BDB 151). The name VApfou/j is probably
the same name as the @a cited by Jastrow (99) as the allegorical
name of the angel administering justice, which may be the cognate
of Arabic
[canf] “nose,” which can also mean “lord or chief”
(Lane 1863: 116).

fw!

;

2. The form of this name is analogous to the name Aaron ( !roh ]a /
!Arh]a ); . For the ya -: and !A - afformatives on the names, see GKC
85 u and 86 h-i.
3. Loewenstamm (1958: 315), after citing Noth’s reference (1928:
227) to the Arabic
(.hit. am ) “nose, noseband, a halter for an
animal,” concluded that hrrbth al ~Xh lX wtw[mXm “the
meaning of the name is not clear.” Lane’s definitions (1865: 767–
768) include (1)
(.hat. m) “a thing, an affair, or business of
magnitude,” (2)
(.hât. im) “leader, conductor, manager” and
(3) “nose and noseband.”

vV7

vV7
vUè7

4. Liddell and Scott (1966: 1462) noted that pre, s beij “elder,
chief, prince, ambassador” was a term of respect and veneration.
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;

Compare Dahood (1968: 32), who considered ~yNIm ;v.x here to be
the cognate of Akkadian .hašma% nu(m) “blue cloth.”

;

5. Simon (1793: 627) identified !m;v.x “magnas, optimas” with the
Arabic cognate

vHè/ / váG/ (h.âšim / h.ašîm) “magnus magnique

famulitii vir.” Ewald (1870: 520), cited by Tregelles (1875: 313)
had identified !m;v.x with the Arabic
(.hašam) “the nose

;

vG7

which may be applied to a prince.” (Lane 1863: 116 cited
[canf ] “nose,” which can also mean “lord or chief.”)

fw!

6. The Greek text reads, Kai. w`moiw,qh le,onti evn toi/j e;rgoij

auvtou/ kai. w`j sku,mnoj evreugo,menoj eivj qh,ran. Note the title
o` le,wn o` evk th/j fulh/j VIou,da( “the lion from the tribe of Judah”
in Rev 5:5. The personal names !Amv.x ; or ~v' x ' would be analogous to the hyEr >a ; “Lion” in II Kings 15:26, as well as the Arabic
(cusâma) (Simon 1793: 188; Lane 1863: 59–60).

Çs"Dé
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7. In Persian
(.hašâm) signified anger, about which Lane
(1865: 744) commented, “this meaning is with probability deductible from the literal root of this art.; for he who is angry raises his
nose and makes it pointed.” The association of “nose” and “anger”
is very widely attested with @a “nostril, nose, anger” and the denominative verb @na “to be angry.” The Arabic
(.ha.t %i m) “flat
nose” is cited by Hava (1915: 157), who also noted
(.ha.t cam)
w
“lion,” which is probably related (see GKC 85 for examples of
stems extended by the addition of an [ ). KBS ( I: 362) cited Arabic
.ha.t %i m “flat nose” and .ha.t am “big nose,” but made no mention of
% m “lion.” The / (.t /š) variants in
.haša%m “big nose” or .huša
the Arabic cognate explain the Hebrew yan:A mv. x ; (with a v ),
rather than yan:Amf.x ; (with an anticipated f ). The place names
!Amv.x; and hn"Amv.x; would be analogous to the name hr'ypiK. in

v,7
v[,7
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Jos 9:17, 18:26, Ezra 2:25, and Neh 7:29, which, in light of rypiK .
“lion” and rp' K ' “village,” could have a double meaning and be the
equivalent of Leoville or Lionville.
8. See Allegro, 1968: 38–39, Column I, lines 5–8; and Vermes,
1995: 336–340. For a summary of the scholarly discussions on
Pesher Nahum, see Berrin, 2000: 653–655.
9. Wars of the Jews, I: 7. 5 (Naber, V: 30–31; Whiston, I: 30) and
Antiquities of the Jews XIV: 4. 4 (Naber, III: 235; Whiston, III:
286).
10. See Turner 1962: 528–535. Note especially Josephus, Antiquities XIII: 14: 381, “This was indeed by way of revenge for the
injuries they had done him; which punishment yet was of an
inhuman nature.”
11. See Martínez and Tigchelaar (2000: 334–377) and Rabinowitz
(1978: 397), where he suggested: “the ‘Resorters-to-Flatteries,’
those imitators of the way-of-life of the Greeks of the Selucid
Empire, are clearly the Hellenizers of whom we read in the Book
of Maccabees.”
12. See Whiston 1974: III, 265; Naber 1892: II, 211.
13. Josephus, Antiquities XIII: 14: 379–383 reads as follows:
Now as Alexander fled to the mountains, six thousand of
the Jews hereupon came together [from Demetrius] to him
out of pity at the change of his fortune; upon which
Demetrius was afraid, and retired out of the country; after
which the Jews fought against Alexander, and being
beaten, were slain in great numbers in the several battles
which they had; and when he had shut up the most
powerful of them in the city Bethome, he besieged them
therein; and when he had taken the city, and gotten the
men into his power, he brought them to Jerusalem, and did
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one of the most barbarous actions in the world to them; for
as he was feasting with his concubines, in the sight of all
the city, he ordered about eight hundred of them to be
crucified; and while they were living, he ordered the
throats of their children and wives to be cut before their
eyes. This was indeed by way of revenge for the injuries
they had done him; which punishment yet was of an
inhuman nature, though we suppose that he had been never
so much distressed, as indeed he had been, by his wars
with them, for he had by their means come to the last
degree of hazard, both of his life and of his kingdom,
while they were not satisfied by themselves only to fight
against him, but introduced foreigners also for the same
purpose; nay, at length they reduced him to that degree of
necessity, that he was forced to deliver back to the king of
Arabia the land of Moab and Gilead, which he had
subdued, and the places that were in them, that they might
not join with them in the war against him, as they had done
ten thousand other things that tended to affront and
reproach him. However, this barbarity seems to have been
without any necessity, on which account he bare the name
of a Thracian (Qraki,dan) among the Jews whereupon the
soldiers that had fought against him, being about eight
thousand in number, ran away by night, and continued
fugitives all the time that Alexander lived; who being now
freed from any further disturbance from them, reigned the
rest of his time in the utmost tranquillity.

ip7

14. Lane’s definitions (1865: 799–802) of
( .halaqa) included
“he measured, he brought into existence, it was smooth, she was
goodly in make” and the nouns “perfect /complete” and “all
created things.” KBS (322–324) noted
( .halaqa) “to make
smooth, to measure off ” and
( h.alaqa) “to shave,” but made
no reference to the epithet
(h.âliqat), cited in this study.

ip/
Çhoè/

ip7
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15. See Lane 1863: 231; 1865: 630; 1867: 1056; and 1874: 2090.
In light of the Arabic
(h.âliqat) and
( jâdal) “he contended in an altercation, or disputed, or litigated, by advancing
what might divert the mind from the appearance of truth and of
what was right”(Lane 1865: 392), the tAql'x ] and tAldoG> in Psa
12:4 (tAldoG > tr, Bd
, ;m. !Avl' tAql'x] ytep.f-i lK' hw"hy> trek.y):
need to be revocalized as abstract nouns rather than as feminine
plurals, and translated idiomatically as “may Yahweh cut off all
lips of spuriousness (and every) tongue speaking acrimoniously.”

Çhoè/

r<è3

16. Antiquities XIII: 10: 296.
17. Antiquities XIII: 13: 376.
18. See Whiston 1974: III, 266–267; Naber 1892: II, 212–213.
Note also Hatch and Redpath 1954: Supplement 69–73, where
many examples are cited of the Hebrew t having been transliterated by a q instead of the t .

